Ridesharing Service Name: MassRIDES Ridesharing Database

Website: Commute.com

Contact Information:
Phone: 1-888-426-6688
E-mail: leeroy.wagner@eot.state.ma.us

Geographic Area: Massachusetts

Technology Used:

Static vs. Dynamic Matching:
Static (must request updated match lists – no search option)

Size of Organization:
Large

Ridership:

Revenue Model:

Employer Connection:
The Logan TMA
The South Shore TMA
   -AW Perry
   -Blue Cross/Blue Shield of MA
   -South Shore Chamber of Commerce
Many other partners listed on their site:

Additional Information:
- Focused on commute trips
- Sign up for ridesharing and you are entered in a monthly prize drawing
- MassRides also provides Vanpools and many other commuting options (shuttles, etc)
- Splitting of costs is determined and done on an individual carpool basis